ABSTRACT
Introduction
Prevalence of income poverty is a hallmark of countries at the bottom of the development discourse. A significant part of the observed income inequality often reflects persistent differences in the capacity of individuals to exploit market opportunities. Economic immobility -persistence in economic status -then reflects inequality of opportunities and therefore the process that underlies persistence in income poverty. As such, two countries with an identical distribution of income in a given year can offer a very different set of economic opportunities to their populations and consequently differ in their capability to minimize income inequality over time and across generations. Therefore, in addition to growth in income and its distribution, knowledge of the extent of relative social mobility is useful in that it provides information about the long-run distribution of outcomes and the factors underlying them.
Despite the policy relevance of research on economic mobility, relatively less is known on the issue for developing countries. A handful of studies nevertheless exist on intra-generational (i.e. inter-temporal) mobility in rural economies of Asia using household level panel data. For example, Swaminathan (1991) uses such data from a South Indian village for the years 1977 and 1985 to examine mobility in wealth.
Similarly, Fuwa (1999) uses data from the Philippines to study occupational mobility.
In a much-publicised study of a north Indian village, Drèze et al. (1998) examine income mobility over five decades. However, study on persistence in outcomes across generations of the same family is rare.
A key reason for the absence of research on intergenerational mobility in developing countries is a lack of panel data or cross-section data with information on parents. Recently a number of studies have exploited the latter to study persistence in economic outcomes across generations. A recent and comprehensive study is by Grawe (2004) who studies father-son earnings data from the US, the UK, Pakistan, Peru, Nepal, Malaysia and Ecuador. Grawe reports substantial earnings immobility in developing countries 1 . Most importantly, when compared to developed countries, mobility is found to be less in developing societies.
This paper provides a microeconometric analysis of Bangladesh's intergenerational wealth mobility, for 141 villages, focusing on male headed households across time and generations. The aim of the paper is to investigate mobility, through a detailed description of the dynamics of socio economic mobility in a developing country. More specifically, it aims to investigate changes in the relative economic and social positions of individuals in rural Bangladesh, over three decades. The analysis is based on cross-sectional data with retrospective records on parental/household characteristics and asset portfolio.
Our analysis suggests limited intergenerational wealth mobility in rural
Bangladesh. This is true even when we correct for measurement errors in parental This in turn explains the lack of wealth mobility in our data. Nonetheless, our results should be interpreted with caution. The dataset used in this paper is based on multiple census rounds carried out in Matlab Thana and provide information on all adult sons who resided in the study area between 1974 and 1996. But any son who moved out of the Matlab area from the father's generation is excluded. Such dwelling based sampling implies that our study of economic mobility may suffer from bias to the extent spatial mobility and socio-economic mobility are linked 2 .
The balance of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the study area -the Matlab villages -with reference to various aspects of the structural change that has transformed the Matlab area in the last three decades. This helps in explaining the societal context in which we study mobility. The empirical strategy is set out in section 3. It is then followed by a description of the data in section 4. Results are discussed in section 5 while section 6 concludes.
Social and economic background of Matlab, 1974-1996
The Matlab thana comprises of 141 villages and is located in Chandpur district, 55
kilometres south-east of Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh. The economy of Matlab is primarily agricultural, with the majority of population engaged in various farm activities. Average travel time between the Matlab thana and Dhaka is five hours --the villages remain considerably remote chiefly due to poor transport facilities.
Villagers therefore significantly rely on the local economy for their daily livelihood (Razzaque and Streatfield, 2001 ).
The period of 1974-1996 has seen notable socio-economic changes in Bangladesh which is also reflected in the data on the Matlab villages. By virtue of a comprehensive demographic surveillance system (DSS) maintained in the area since 2 Nonetheless, existing international evidence on endogenous attrition in panel studies is mixed. Using Indonesian household survey data, Thomas, Frankenberg, and Smith (2001) find that attritors who move long distances differ statistically from those they leave behind. But in their tests on longitudinal household data from Bolivia, Kenya, and South Africa, Alderman et al. (2001) Instead, we attempt to describe the extent and nature of generational mobility in schooling and in turn examine how this relates to mobility in wealth.
Empirical strategy
Most of the existing empirical studies on intergenerational economic mobility employ the model of regression to the mean to relate son's status to that of his father.
Therefore, we first estimate the following regression:
Son's wealth t =  0 +  1 (Father's wealth) t +  t (1) where  t is a random error term. The regression framework focuses on mean mobility where  1 is the OLS estimate of the degree of generational persistence in wealth.
However, equation (1) does not say anything about the drivers of persistence in wealth.
For various reasons, one would expect an intergenerational link in economic status, defined in terms of earnings or wealth. Human capital (e.g. schooling)
investment in children combined with the model of intergenerational transmission of innate ability provides a framework to understand such a link (Grawe and Mulligan, 2002) . If higher education raises earnings and improves one's wealth status, children of credit-constrained families, those usually with little parental wealth stay relatively poor as a consequence of low education. Wealthy parents may also have a higher taste for education and raise children's schooling independent of credit constraints.
Persistence in wealth, therefore, mirrors persistence in schooling. Demography also plays an important role in the process of wealth transmission. A primary channel for acquisition of land -the most valuable productive asset in rural areas -is largely demographic and works through family division. For Indian data, Walker and Ryan (1990) find that 60% of households subdivided some land intergenerationally and 95% of the multiple-heir households split and subdivided some land at inheritance.
Altogether, this process of household partition accounts for most of the decline in average household landholding and consequently, a more important determinant of household wealth compared to household-specific accumulation (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2001) . This process, which leads to greater intergenerational persistence among sons who directly inherit a household from the patriarch, a priori predicts downward mobility for split-offs 3 .
To account for the various determinants of mobility, we adopt a step-wise procedure and report additional regressions of son's wealth incrementally controlling for the following covariates: age and age-squared, education, family size, inheritance of (household) headship and occupation. This then yields an alternative estimate of 
The OLS estimate of persistence is not robust to the possibility that father's wealth could be measured with error so that estimate of persistence is smaller 4 . Therefore, we also report instrumental variable (IV) estimates of wealth persistence where father's wealth is instrumented by the father's education and occupation 5 .
3 However, the full effect of household formation and dissolution on mobility is unknown. There is a small literature that looks at welfare of individuals in split-offs vs. intact households (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2001 ). The findings suggest limited welfare gains for the split-offs. 4 There are very few studies on wealth persistence that tests for such a bias. However, the evidence of a downward bias is evident from the literature on earnings mobility. A series of revisionist studies (e.g. Solon, 1992 ) report a larger estimate of persistence in the range of 0.4 to 0.6 (compared to older estimates of 0.2), once measurement errors in earnings are accounted for (Solon, 2002) . 5 Charles and Hurst (2003) instrument father's wealth by father's education. Similar 2SLS framework is used in Dunn (2003) . In earnings regressions for sons, Dunn instruments father's earnings by father's occupation. Nonetheless, the exogeneity of such instruments is not a priori conspicuous. For example, father's wealth could additionally suffer from the problem of endogeneity if unobserved earnings endowment (such as innate ability) is contained in the error term in equation (2).
A problem also arises with the son's family size, which is often co-determined with his wealth and hence endogenous. Wealthier households, particularly those engaged in farm work, are likely to demand more children in particular if the labour market is imperfect. Thus, we additionally instrument family size by (i) the sex of first (eldest) child and (ii) whether the household is located in the treatment area 6 .
Individuals in the treatment villages had access to specialized family planning services offered by the ICDDR,B. Since villages were randomly chosen for this intervention, location in the treatment area is a priori exogenous to household characteristics. Availability of multiple instruments means that our IV models are always over-identified. We therefore carry out conventional tests for the validity of our instruments.
A key feature of our data is that we are able to determine whether a son's household is a split-off or directly inherited from his father. This allows us to investigate another potential cause of mobility in rural areas i.e. household partition.
Once again, household division could be driven by resource scarcity or a lack of surplus in one's household of origin (i.e. father's household). If father's wealth is measured with errors, exogeneity of household inheritance status would be of suspect:
inheritance status (for sons) could partly capture the effect of unaccounted paternal wealth. We test for this possibility by additionally instrumenting son's inheritance of headship. As excluded instruments, we use two retrospective measures of "within household inequality": birth order of the son and difference in the educational attainments among his siblings. Within household inequalities in human capital (and age) implies that there is a reduced benefit of joint residence and consequently, an increased probability of household partition (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2001; Rosenzweig, 2003 The above three aggregate indices give no indication of how many quantiles a mover moves. In this respect, the cell-related indices --mean absolute and normalized jump --are superior: they provide a measure of the number of quantiles that the typical member of a class would jump between two periods. For example, "average absolute jump" calculates the mean number of quantiles moved in absolute value.
Like the previous indicators of mobility, these two indices are also sensitive to the choice of the range over which movement is measured i.e. quintiles, ventiles and so on (Fields, 2000) .
Lastly, while we estimate all six indices, for the sake of brevity, only four are used throughout the paper. These are: correlation coefficient, Prais index, Atkinson et al. mobility ratio and average jump index. This omission (of two indices) has no implication for our analysis as all the six mobility indicators were found to yield a nearly consistent ranking of the transition matrices for our data.
Data
The data used in this study comes from the ICDDR,B which has maintained a demographic surveillance system (DSS) in the Matlab thana since 1966. We use a random sample of 12015 male-headed households extracted from the database on the Matlab Socioeconomic Census (MSEC) 1996, a complete census of the study villages carried out by the ICDDR,B. These households belonged to 2687 baris 9 in the Matlab thana. The MSEC 1996 sample data does not automatically yield past records on parental characteristics (such as age and education) and outcomes (such as occupations and asset portfolio). We retrospectively extracted this from earlier rounds of the MSEC. For a total of 10430 male-headed households in the MSEC 1996 sample we were able to extract complete parental and past socio-economic records implying an attrition rate of 13.2%.
For our empirical analysis, we use this dataset to construct two analytical samples. The first sample consists of male heads whose fathers were also present in the study area as a household head in 1974. This contains 5044 sons (47% of whom head split-off households) for whom we have complete contemporaneous data on their households and retrospective information on their parents and household of origin in childhood. We use this sample to study intergenerational mobility. The second sample has repeated data on adult sons. This comprises of 4048 male heads of households in 1996 who remained heads in earlier census rounds (i.e. in 1974 and 1982) in Matlab area. We use this sample to examine inter-temporal mobility. The
Appendix describes the construction of the working sample in detail.
Lastly, Matlab censuses did not contain data on value of the household assets.
Therefore, we constructed an aggregate measure of household wealth by combining data on ownership of various assets, quality of dwelling, usage and sources of water.
The Appendix includes a detailed note explaining the method used to create the wealth index.
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Results and discussion
Intergenerational wealth mobility
Transition matrix analysis Table 1 reports the wealth (quintile) transition matrices for the sample of father-son pairs. Sons are represented in the columns against fathers' rows. For each son, the matrices give us the probability of being in a certain wealth quintile conditional on father's position in his wealth distribution. Hence, the row probabilities add up to 1. On the basis of the raw data, movement appears to be restricted to individuals who are initially better-off (in terms of parental position). The chi-square test statistics have large values (all significant at 1% level) indicating substantial timedependence. However, without correction for age of the individuals, these matrices are confounded by life-cycle effects 10 . Indeed the age-adjusted transition matrix exhibits greater mobility compared to that for the raw data. Substantial persistence remains nevertheless, particularly at the two ends of the wealth distribution. The probability that sons of the poorest stay poor is 0.34. Likewise, sons of the richest fathers stay richest in 36% cases. In general, immobility is much higher in the highest and the lowest wealth quintiles than in the middle.
In Table 1 , we additionally compute three transition matrices using residuals from the OLS regressions with control for key determinants of son's wealth. To be precise, we incrementally adjust son's wealth data for his educational attainment, occupation and household size. Comparison of the age-adjusted transition matrix to these latter matrices provides a crude way to understand how persistence in education and occupation and shocks to fertility over time may have affected mobility in wealth.
For example, convergence of (transition) cell probabilities to the neighbourhood of 0.20 with an additional control for, say, education, would suggest that lower educational mobility is associated with immobility in raw/age-adjusted wealth data. Note: Underlying mobility indices are reported in Table 2 .
Indeed a large number of the cell probabilities converge to values in the neighbourhood of 0.20, particularly on and around the principal diagonal. The largest drop in cell probabilities, particularly at the extreme end of the wealth distribution, occurs when we adjust for son's educational attainment. This is also evident from the drop in chi-square values of likelihood statistics, a measure of time dependence. The relatively marginal drop in cell probabilities following additional control for son's occupation is not surprising given that we already control for education and it is the human capital development of sons that may have facilitated occupational mobility from farm to non-farm activities, particularly for the poor fathers. Hence, of all the characteristics, son's education appears to be the key to mobility in wealth.
However, as pointed our earlier, it is difficult to compare the degree of relative mobility for different samples only on the basis of the underlying transition matrices or indicators of time dependence (such as chi-square tests). Some corresponding summary statistics (of positional movement) are required for the purpose of ranking the matrices. We therefore turn to indices of mobility presented in Table 2 . Column 1 reports the indices that correspond to transition matrix for raw wealth data while columns 2-5 incrementally adjust son's wealth data for various covariates of wealth.
As we move across the columns from left to right, there is an increase in the value of the indices for all samples. The observed increase in mobility thus highlights the underlying forces for initial persistence in wealth in raw data. column 1 refers to raw data; column 2 uses age (and age squared) adjusted residuals from OLS regressions; column 3 uses age and education adjusted data; columns 4 & 5 additionally adjust for family-size and occupation respectively (using OLS residual).
To get a better idea about the extent of mobility displayed by various matrices, reported values of the indices need to be compared with values assumed under "perfect mobility". The correlation coefficient ranges from 0 to 1 (no mobility) so that the value of 0.50 for the full sample implies that 50% of the variation in son's wealth is attributable to his father's wealth. When the transition matrix is defined in terms of deciles, the expected average jump in a state of perfect mobility is 3.30; where quintiles are used, this benchmark is scaled down to 1.65. Thus the range of "average jump" index from 1.02 to 1.29 for the full sample represents 64% to 96% of the value under perfect mobility. Similarly, when there is perfect mobility, all transition probabilities are equal to 0.20 so that Atkinson et al index, Shorrocks' MET and determinant index converge to a value of 0.52, 1 and 1 respectively. As evidenced in Table 2 , Atkinson et al. index shoots from about 0.30 (age-adjusted data, column 2) to 0.36 (OLS residuals with age, education, occupation and family size adjustments, column 5). This is equivalent to 11% increase in mobility. Nevertheless, careful comparison confirms our earlier finding that control for son's education leads to most of the gains in mobility.
We also implemented various robustness checks to verify the above results. To check the sensitivity of our results to measurement error, we also used residuals from median regressions 11 . However, our results go through. We additionally controlled for inheritance of headship and tested whether the results were affected by the endogeneity of certain covariates (e.g. family size and inheritance of headship). To this end, residuals from IV regressions were used to compute the transition matrices for the full sample. Once again, our results remained robust.
Turning to results for various sub-samples, the same pattern holds for the sample of sons who head inherited households and split-offs. Initially, the mobility indices (computed using raw as well as age-adjusted wealth data) have slightly higher values for split-offs suggesting that moving out of parent's household leads to greater mobility. However, once we additionally adjust wealth data for education, family size, and occupation, almost all the indices converge to same set of values (columns 3-5).
This is particularly evident as we look at the transition probabilities in Table 1 for these three samples. After detailed control, a large number of the cell probabilities converge to a value in the neighbourhood of 0.20, the perfect mobility benchmark for cell probabilities. Once again, the largest fall follows from additional control for son's educational attainment suggesting that, like the full sample, education remains the key drivers of mobility for the sub-samples.
11 Compared to OLS, median regressions are more robust to outliers. Note: Robust t-stats are reported. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%. All regressions control for individual's age, age-squared and religion. Model (3) instruments father's wealth (in 1974) by father's occupation and education. Models 4 and 6 additionally instrument son's family size by "treatment area dummy" and "sex of eldest child" (of the son). In addition to father's wealth and son's family size, Model 7 also instruments household inheritance by i) head's birth order (in 1974) and (ii) difference between head's schooling and the maximum of that among his siblings. Model 8-13 repeats models (5)- (7) However, given the nature of our excluded instruments, it is not possible to be conclusive about the exact source of any potential bias. The use of occupation and education as excluded instruments for father's wealth implies that the IV estimate of the coefficient on father's wealth reflects father-son persistence in the earned income or measured portion of wealth (as predicted by his human capital and occupational choices). Like father's wealth, these two instruments remain potentially correlated with unobserved earnings endowment (such as innate ability) that is common between fathers and sons. If true, father's wealth is endogenous and the reported IV estimates are unlikely to be robust to such problem.
Regression analysis
Interestingly, the inclusion of the son's family size variable has no effect on the size of the coefficient on father's wealth, even when we treat family size as endogenous. The latter has a significant effect on son's wealth (+ve in OLS specification and -ve in IV 16 . However, our findings go through.
It may be recalled that the father's wealth variable is a generated regressor in our model so that inference may be incorrect. This is particularly a problem if tstatistics are marginally significant and standard errors are biased downwards. The tstatistics reported in Table 3 are very large for all of the key variables of interest, particularly father's wealth. We therefore test whether our inference is compromised by bootstrapping the standard errors (results not shown). However, our earlier 14 However, they pass in all cases only if IV regressions with endogenous family size and uninstrumented parental wealth are considered. 15 There is no consensus on the choice of the number of factors. We followed the existing practice and chose the first factor. 16 To be precise, an alternative set of coefficients as weights was obtained by regressing household per capita expenditure on indicators of household quality and assets with additional control for schooling of head and his spouse. conclusions hold; while bootstrapped standard errors in some cases yield smaller tstatistics, they still remain significant at the conventional level.
Similar results are reported for sons who head split-offs and inherited households (see Appendix, Table A3 ). Simultaneously correcting for the measurement error in father's wealth and endogeneity of son's family size and controlling for all other covariates, the resulting estimates suggest higher persistence for sons heading inherited households. However, it is not known whether the difference in persistence with the split-offs is significant at conventional levels.
Inter-temporal mobility in wealth
Compared to intergenerational mobility, inter-temporal mobility is primarily affected by life-cycle events such as variation in the size and the composition of the household.
The level of savings varies across the life cycle: younger heads have lower savings and earnings, which tend to peak in the middle of the life cycle. By then, the dependency ratio also alters favourably as adult sons enter the labour market.
However, at retirement, savings start to deplete. The process of household partition sets in when sons separate from the patriarch. This altogether could create downward mobility, due to the loss of household economies of scale in consumption and production (Drèze et al. 1998) . In contrast to these life-cycle factors, the role of unobservables is, however, limited. Since ability is likely to be more correlated between periods of an individuals' life than between generations of a family, one would expect greater intergenerational mobility than inter-temporal mobility. column 1 refers to raw data; column 2 uses age and age squared adjusted data (residuals from OLS regressions); column 3 additionally adjusts for education; columns 4 & 5 additionally correct wealth data for family-size and occupation (using residuals from OLS) respectively. Table 4 presents the results. For the sake of brevity, we do not report the transition matrices; only the corresponding indices of mobility are presented.
For this sample, the principal cause of mobility is life cyclical and emanates from the permanent income hypothesis. Individuals tend to experience low mobility earlier in life. Income increases with age, but at retirement it declines as savings are depleted and transfers are made to progeny. Similar to our analysis of intergenerational mobility, we report transition matrix with corrections for age, as some individuals are likely to be in the middle of their life cycle in 1974. There is substantial persistence in an inter-temporal context: individuals with poor initial wealth tend to be worse-off later in life. Given the gap of 22 years between the base period and the final period, time dependence is substantial. This is true even after adjusting for changes in the family size and controlling for an individual's age. Once we adjust for educational attainment, the probability of being on the diagonal axis is substantially reduced, perhaps implying that the lack of education also limits mobility during one's life cycle. This is similar to intergenerational mobility, where persistence weakens once such adjustments are made. Furthermore, a comparison of intergenerational and intertemporal mobility indices (Table 2 vs. Table 4) suggests that persistence is not necessarily greater in an inter-temporal context. To the extent ability is more correlated between periods of a person's life than generations of the same family, this finding suggests that ability plays a smaller role in determining economic mobility in rural Bangladesh.
Intergenerational schooling mobility
Since the distribution of schooling in 1974 was skewed (i.e. the majority of fathers being uneducated), we do not compute the quantile transition matrix. Instead, we classify individuals in five distinct groups on the basis of their levels of schooling.
These are: no education, less than primary education (grade 1-4 completion), primary education (grade 5 completion), junior secondary education (grade 6-8) and secondary education (grade 9 and above). The resultant transition matrices of schooling for the sample of father-son pairs are reported in the Appendix Table A4 . The corresponding indices of mobility/immobility are reported in Table 5 . However for the split-offs, the direction of mobility is mostly downward--the probability of descending from the top group to the bottom (i.e. staying uneducated when fathers have completed secondary education or above) is 0.19 compared to only 0.07 for the sample of inherited households. Our finding that sons who experience greater downward mobility in schooling are also heads of split-offs is consistent with Foster and Rosenzweig (2001) . For Indian data, they report that sons who splinter from parents have lower school attainment compared to those who headed intact households.
Given the evidence of a lack of intergenerational mobility in schooling, one is interested to know whether schooling persistence has declined over time and its implications economic mobility. The relationship between schooling mobility and earnings (economic) mobility has been formalised in a simple model discussed in Solon (2004) . This can be summarised using the following relationships:
Equation ( According to Solon, the intergenerational mobility parameter is now ΦΨ. This interpretation of the intergenerational correlation has the following implication.
Earnings mobility is higher if schooling attainment is sensitive to parental education and the returns to education are positive. Analysis of labour market earnings data suggests that, , the average returns to education in Bangladesh is 8% (Asadullah, 2006) . If sensitivity of schooling vis-à-vis parental income distribution (i.e. parameter Ψ) turns out to be high and stable over time, this would undermine economic mobility in the future. Table 6 Note: (1) Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%. (2) In regression models based on 1974 data, sons are restricted to be of school age (aged 24 years or less) whilst sons are restricted to be aged 17-24 years in regressions based on 1996 sample. (3) Regressions include a dummy for missing data on mother's education. (4) Fixed-effects specification controls for village location.
Table 6 therefore confirms that Ψ is large and positive --schooling attainment is very sensitive to family background in 1974. It is therefore important to ascertain whether Ψ has declined over time. To this end, the bottom panel of Table 6 reports estimates of schooling persistence using data on a sample of household heads and their adult coresident sons in 1996. Clearly, intergenerational persistence in schooling has remained largely stable when we consider correlation for a much younger cohort of school graduates. This is evident if we compare the coefficients on father's wealth across 1974 and 1996 samples.
In sum, returns to education are significant and positive in Bangladesh.
However, the fact that Ψ has remained stable over time suggests that school attainment in rural Bangladesh is unequally distributed across socio-economic groups.
This in turn has limited upward economic mobility and reinforced the process of intergenerational persistence.
Intergenerational wealth mobility and occupational diversification
The results presented in sections 5.1 confirm that occupation mobility is significant in the Matlab region. Yet, its contribution to wealth mobility is found to be limited. This finding is puzzling given significant occupational mobility across generations in our The puzzle of weak correlation between occupational and wealth mobility is explained by the fact that much of the occupational mobility out of agriculture is caused by push factors. Sons may have been pushed into low-productivity selfemployment type activities owing to an increase in landlessness in the country. This possibility is also supported by the fact that not all non-farm activities are associated with high income. For instance, Sen (1996) finds that income growth in non-farm sector is higher than that in agricultural wage employment if non-farm wage sector is excluded. For these reasons, therefore, despite transformation of the rural labour force in Bangladesh, the level of per capita rural non-farm income did not increase (Mahmud, 1996) .
In sum, it is indeed a puzzle that significant occupational diversification has occurred in the Matlab region despite no impact on intergenerational wealth mobility.
This puzzle is explained by the fact much of the occupational change from farm to non-farm activities was owing to push factors. Sons may have been pushed into lowreturn non-farm activities which do not require much human capital. This also explains occupational mobility at a relatively low level of schooling.
Conclusion
This paper has looked at the nature and extent of wealth mobility among male household-heads in Matlab villages in Bangladesh. While we did not have access to a panel dataset containing repeated information on father-son pairs, we have used retrospective residential records on a sample of current household-heads to track their households of origin and parents. This has been possible by linking census records on household-heads in the Matlab villages in 1996 to their parents on whom data was collected in an earlier census in 1974. By construction, the resultant dataset permits a study of mobility only among those sons who have remained in the study area over the last 22 years. Given that we chose bari as the primary sampling unit for the selection of households, our dataset contains most of the adult sons who currently heads individual households in the study area. However, sample attrition owing to non-random omission of split-offs (moving out of the study area) could still bias the estimates of mobility and its various determinants (Rosenzweig, 2003) . This possibility remains an important limitation of our study. In addition to sample attrition problem, the results can be also biased in presence of economic and health shocks to households. Since we do not have data on shocks, the estimates presented for son's wealth, son's education and other variables in wealth persistence regressions may suffer from omitted variable bias. With these caveats in mind, the following results emanate from this study.
We find large intergenerational persistence in raw (and age-adjusted) wealth data, particularly at the two tails of the wealth distribution. However, such persistence weakens once we additionally net out contribution of son's education, household inheritance and family size to his wealth. The fall in transition probabilities (on the diagonal axis) is the largest when we adjust for educational attainment, indicating that differential schooling is the key source of persistence in wealth across generations of the same family. The cell probabilities remain largely stable once we occupational differences among fathers and sons are controlled for. Regression analysis of wealth data yields an estimate of father-son wealth elasticity in the range of 0.77 and 0.53. This is much larger than the existing estimates for developed countries and confirms the commonly held view that economic mobility is in developing societies 20 .
In addition to wealth mobility, we also assess mobility in school completion.
Transition matrices reveal that mobility is very low among children of uneducated fathers: almost 60% of them stay uneducated while only 14% manage to obtain education beyond primary schooling. Overall, the lack of educational mobility in Matlab villages is striking. And it remains the most important determinant of economic mobility in our data. Comparisons of intergenerational schooling mobility and the elasticity of son's schooling with respect to the father's wealth between two cohorts suggest that schooling persistence has not declined much over time.
An additional contribution of this paper is the construction of profiles of generational mobility for sons by inheritance of household headship. As such, we shed some light on a key demographic source of immobility in rural societies:
household partition. While moving out of the household of the patriarch creates greater mobility in wealth accumulation for sons, we find that in most cases it is downward. Interestingly, sons who experience greater downward mobility in schooling are those who also head split-offs. This, in part, explains why split-offs tend to experience greater downward mobility in wealth.
The above findings have serious implications for the process of economic development. Large persistence over the life-cycle implies that poverty-trap may exist: individuals who continue with poorer wealth may continue to remain poor over a longer period of time. For many of these individuals, this is unlikely to change across generations, as evidenced in the lack of intergenerational mobility in wealth.
One policy option to remove these disadvantages in the initial condition is to equalize educational opportunities. Large scale investment in rural schooling infrastructure undertaken by the government of Bangladesh over the past two decades is therefore well-placed. The success of these investments in raising economic mobility in later life would, nevertheless, depend on the progressivity of these investments i.e. to what extent they facilitate increase schooling attainment for all groups, particularly the children of uneducated and poor parents. Note: Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%. All the variables apart from the dependent variables are dummies. Column (1) refers to the regression where the dependent variable is household asset value. It also controls for education of the head, his spouse and household size. Column 2 (regression using household expenditure as the dependent variable) controls for education of the head and his spouse. Both regressions use data for male-headed households only. Then we extracted information on individuals residing in a total of 12015 maleheaded households in the sample baris.
The MSEC 1996 sample data does not automatically yield past records on parental characteristics (such as age and education) and outcomes (such as occupations and asset portfolio). Rather, it is available retrospectively from earlier rounds of the MSEC if parents co-resided with their adult children in the same household in the past. Using information on relationship to household-head in earlier census records, one can re-construct parental work history and other relevant characteristics. To this end, we bring in retrospective (socio-economic) information on parents and complete residential history data of current household-heads in the following manner. We extract retrospective records on all individuals who shared a household in 1982 and/or 1974 with our 1996 sample individuals 23 . This led to a total 21 Baris usually consist of a cluster of households in close physical proximity linked in many instances in a kin-network. 22 The MHSS 1996 chose bari as the primary sampling unit (PSU) rather than households and hence provided a better representation of family networks. Conditioning our sampling on the MHSS baris also allows us to link our data to the latter. 23 The ICDDR,B collected census records for the entire Matlab population for the years 1974 and 1982. of 10430 male-headed households (out of in the MSEC 1996 sample for whom we had retrospective information implying an attrition rate of 13.2%.
It should be noted, however, that the randomness of our working sample due to such attrition is not seriously comprised. The characteristics of the included and excluded (N=1585) households (due to missing retrospective data) are strikingly similar 24 . The few noticeable differences are: the heads of the excluded households are more educated, more often located in a single-household bari 25 and have less cultivable land. However, an additional source of attrition prevails in the presence of non-random household division: more able/educated sons split and migrate outside the study area. Consequently, household residence (and/or residential cluster) based sampling akin to our sample may not yield unbiased estimates of economic mobility (Rosenzweig, 2003) . One can only study mobility on the basis of past records of siblings who have continued to reside in the sample area for 22 years i.e. between 1974 and 1996. If so, this remains a limitation of our data.
For our empirical analysis, we construct two analytical samples, both consisting of male household heads 26 . The first sample consists of all heads (among the 10430 male heads in the MSEC 1996 sample) whose fathers were also present in the study area as a head in 1974. As such, we could obtain a random sample of fatherson pairs with complete information on them and their household characteristics permitting a study of intergenerational mobility. A total of 5113 sons are identified in the MSEC 1996 for whom their fathers were present as household heads in 1974. The remaining 5317 heads (in 1996) were discarded for any of the following four reasons:
(1) the individual was also a head in 1974 (N= 4048); (2) the individual was not 24 Results are available from the author upon request. 25 The finding of residence in one-household bari is reassuring in the following sense. These (excluded) households are most likely to be recent migrants in the study area so that no information on their household of origin is available in the earlier MSEC records. 26 We focus on heads because data on assets is available only at the household level.
present in the household in 1974 so that relation to head could not be ascertained (N= 263); (3) the individual lived in the study area in 1974 but his household was headed by his mother instead (N=165); and (4) the individual was present in a male-headed household in 1974 but not related to the head as a son (N=775). These conditions were imposed because records on parents were obtained by locating parents as heads in the earlier census rounds and subsequently, linking individuals/heads as father and son through relation of the individuals to the head of their households in 1996 and 1974. It should be noted that further attrition in the data due to application of these rules does not lead to a loss of randomness of our sample apart from the second rule.
However, rule 2 leads to a negligible reduction in sample size (i.e. a total of 263 observations) and hence not a serious concern. There is a further but small loss of observations (N=69) due to missing data on wealth for some parents/sons altogether resulting in a sample of 5044 sons for whom we have complete contemporaneous data on their households and retrospective information on their parents and household of origin in childhood.
The second sample comprises of all adult sons in MSEC 1996 for whom repeated data is available. This sample includes 4048 heads in 1996 who also remained heads in earlier years (i.e. in 1974 and 1982) . This sample permits an analysis of inter-temporal mobility.
b. Identifying the split-offs
It should be noted that information on whether a household headed by a son is a splitoff is not recorded in the data. It is nevertheless possible to decompose our main sample of household heads (5044 sons) on the basis of the history of their households' formation. To this end, we followed Foster (1993) and identified split-offs on the basis of changes in the relationship of individuals to the household-head over time. To be specific, we applied 3 rules following Foster (1993): i. If the father is present as the head of another household in the study area in 1996, the son's household is a split-off.
ii. If the father is present as a non-head in a household in 1996, that household is inherited by the son who heads the household. Any remaining son observed to head a household where the father is not residing represents a split-off.
iii. If two or more siblings are present as heads in 1996 and the father is absent, the eldest brother has the inherited household and the younger brother heads a split-off.
Application of these rules led to a total of 2425 (47%) split-offs against 2688 (53%) inherited households 27 . Given that we treat bari as the PSU in this study, our sample provides a better representation of the split-offs. This is because, anecdotal evidence suggests that sons who do not migrate outside their village of origin in most cases set up households in close proximity to father's household and hence located in the same bari.
c. Creating a wealth index
Matlab censuses neither contained data on value of the household assets nor was any information available on the stocks of assets reportedly owned by a household.
Information on sources of drinking water, quality of housing and various consumer durables nevertheless exist. Therefore, we constructed an aggregate measure of household wealth by combining data on household assets, quality of dwelling, usage and sources of water. The main challenge in creating such an index is the choice of appropriate weights. Our preferred method of aggregation is one where weights for each item entering the household wealth index are derived from an underlying regression that explicitly links total value of household wealth to various assets (see Table A1 ). To be precise, using data on the linked MSEC-MHSS sample households, we regress total (log) value of household assets on the 12 variables additionally controlling for household size, schooling of head, and his spouse 28 . Data on asset value are obtained from the MHSS 1996. (Detailed regression results available from the authors upon request). The OLS coefficients on the 12 variables are stored and applied respectively as weights to aggregate the indicator variables into a scalar quantity, subsequently for various rounds of the MSEC data.
